Introduction
The act of measuring built and natural land uses to arrive to indexes is part of the main studies that researchers do, with the goal to characterize, compare and define vulnerabilities and attractiveness in space. With the support of IT tools and GIScience with conditions to propose and test models, we are always producing or using indexes. With the goal to understand the relation between variables in a systemic approach, we produce analysis and synthesis, with methods based on decompose, compose and recompose proposed by McHarg (1969) in "Design with nature" (Figure 1 ). Access to spatial data is becoming more and more possible, although with huge territorial differences related to economic inequalities, lack of policies and awareness of the role of data in planning. Data can be Cartografia", 2018. pp. 1686 -1714. transformed into information using models, based on the representation of vulnerabilities and attractiveness of the areas. The construction of knowledge is base to the societal development because the people of the place will be able to recognize their reality and to be more critical about plans and policies, in a process of education with the use of data and information.
In the vegetation cover field, there are some classical references mentioned by most of the researchers. A rooted and widespread index in Brazil is the value of 12 m² of green area/inhabitant, considered ideal, assigned to the UNO, OMS or FAO. Cavalheiro e Del Picchia (1992) put in discussion if this index was really proposed by any institution, and if they are to be applied, they must refer only to parks or public area categories for outdoor recreation.
In face of those values, Brazilian Society of Urban Arborization (SBAU)
proposed a minimum index for public green areas for recreation of 15 m²/ inhabitant (SBAU, 1996) , but separating these specific areas with infrastructure for recreation from general vegetation cover and free empty spaces. So, there's something more to put under discussion: the definition of green infrastructure and the mapping of vegetation cover.
It's also very common, from the begging of the use of spatial models up to recent possibilities in GIScience, the use of ranks to compare situations around the World. We can use as an example, the studies that use rankings that classify the cities more and less green as "Green City Index", developed the Economist Intelligence Unit, sponsored by Siemens (DENIG, 2012) and the "Treepedia's Green View Index", developed by MIT's Senseable City Lab and conducted by Ratti (SEIFERLING et al., 2017 , LI et al., 2015 .
In the studies about "Green City Index" they arrive to general rankings in each continent, as the goal is an economic study, but at least they use different variables according to local conditions and classify the performances of each variable according to local references. Each city receives an overall index ranking and a separate ranking for each individual category. To countries that have good data, they present the results numerically, but to Rev. Bras. de Cartografia, vol. 70, n. 5, Edição Especial "XXVII Congresso Brasileiro de Cartografia", 2018. pp. 1686 -1714.
other countries, they classify it in five performance bands from "well above average" to "well below average" (for the Asian, Latin American and African Indexes). This study is an example of the importance of data in analysis, as inequalities of basic information results in comparisons that can be questioned. They also recognize that classifications and rankings must follow local references.
In studies of "Treepedia's Green View Index" the goal is to define which cities have the greenest streets, using data collected from Google Street View.
It quantifies how green a street view looks, according to the number of trees it contains. They say the result is a scalable and universally applicable method to analyze the amount of green perceived while walking down the street. We question the concept of "universally" that doesn't consider cultural values and specificity.
From the necessity of searching for parameters, there is the trick of comparing what is not comparable. Rankings can be very generalist, and serve for specific purposes. But, on the other hand, we must recognize that they can call attention to problems that must be faced. Urban planners are always searching for parameters that can provide a reference to life quality. This is the base of a Master Plan: to recognize values from a society, as a collective goal or limits of what can be accepted, according to a shared decision. But it's important to understand that the rate of permeability, the only urban parameter presented in Master Plans and Laws of Land Use and Occupation, is not exactly green areas. They are important to face the problems of regulating the capture of rainwater or to promote ambiance and aesthetic values, but they are not green areas (Figure 2 ). were not left without impermeability, but it's quite limited when the interests are environmental ambience and the presence of green areas in urban life. In most of Brazilians master plans, permeability is the only parameter required, and in most building codes ("Código de Edificações", also known as "Código de Obras") the only requirement is to plant one tree on the sidewalk, sometimes controlling it`s minimum height and the selection of native species. Complementary studies that are under development are working with the relation between volumetric buildings and volumetric vegetation cover with the goal to create references to propose relative and local rates to be reached by plot, as an equilibrium and compensation of building volumes (Figure 4 ). 
Interpretation of Shapes in Land use According to Landscape Ecology
Metric studies, according to Landscape Ecology, aims to understand, through the shapes, the relation between the fragments and its surroundings.
These studies can be applied in the green urban context, searching to identify the ideal conditions of uses in the city. The application of landscape metrics aims to select the most appropriate fragments for environmental preservation and to compose the spatial arrangements to achieve biodiversity, the balance of species and the gene flow, involving the study of patterns and the interaction between patches within the landscape mosaic (FORMAN e GODRON, 1986; METZFER, 2001; COUTO, 2004; ROCHA et al., 2016) .
According to Landscape Ecology, the ideal fragment has a good shape index, big enough to present a protected core, and not far from other fragments to conform an ecological corridor. Some fragments don't satisfy all conditions but may play a specific role in fragments network (FORMAN e GODRON, 1986 ).
The main metrics for urban studies are: core area, inscribed circle, border effect, size, shape index, degree of isolation and connectivity between fragments (ROCHA et al., 2016) .
For this study, we used the metric "edge effect", which makes it possible to calculate the fragment shape index, whether it has many branches or it is more compact. It is measured by the relation of perimeter/area, to indicate the complexity of the shape. The bigger the relation perimeter/area is, the more significant the contact is between different uses in the borders ( Figure   5 ). The idea was to recognize the compactness of the main fragment in urban use and the anthropized landscape with lack of vegetation cover. The bigger and the more compact the main fragment of building area without vegetation is, the less vegetation cover is related to the daily lives of citizens.
If the main fragment of built areas has more borders and is less compact, with edges in contact with vegetation cover, the closer the green areas are to the daily lives of citizens.
Material and Methods
To illustrate the discussions, it presents the case studies of Nice Once land use maps were produced, metric studies were applied, beginning from identifying the main built fragment in the municipality. The metrics of each fragment were calculated, composed by the total area of each land use typology, main built fragment perimeter, main built fragment relation perimeter/area, the administrative limits area, relations between built and green fragments and population density relations.
With the analysis of edge effect metrics, based on forms and resulted from report perimeter/area, intend to identify if the main built fragment (the "core" of the urban area) is characterized by a very compact urban area with concentrated green areas, or with a spread urban plot with distributed and integrated green areas. The study proposes the use of some simple metrics based on edge factor (perimeter/area) of main urban fragment, which is compared to the distribution of vegetation fragments.
The first step was to do the composition RGB-432, using the visual bands, to provide a view from reality. The other composition was the RGB-843, using part of visual range and the infra-red band, to highlight the vegetation in false color. The second step was, using the red and the infra-red bands, that in Sentinel-2 area the bands 4 and 8, the NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Cover) was composed.
From NDVI ranking, that goes from -1 to +1, four components of legend were defined, using "natural breaks" logic, to identify the spatialization of levels of vegetation and, mainly, the identification of the main plot of built urban area without vegetation. After that, was identify the main fragment of built areas, to apply the edge effect metric was calculated, the report perimeter/area and the measures related to it.
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As result, working with the analysis of a limited number of metrics, it was possible to have expedited results that characterized the cities according to a general condition of built areas in comparison to green areas, and mainly the interrelation and proximity of built and green areas.
Athens
Observing the first case study, Athens, in Greece, we understand that the city has a very high dense urban area with a lack of green areas. The city reference that is not administrative delimitation, and for that reason it's possible to say that a ranking using this reference is not suitable. To understand and to study Athens more appropriately, we should study it as a conurbation area, in metropolitan territory. rom NDVI it was identified the areas without vegetations ( Figure 7A) and the main fragment with "edge effect' ( Figure 7B ) and your relationship between built areas and green areas. 
Cagliari
In the case study of Cagliari, in Sardinia, the difficulties to apply the method was related to water, that is classified in NDVI together with urban areas without vegetation, as the index is to tell about the presence of vegetation, and both water and built areas can be in the same condition. But it's very interesting to see different colors in the water, due to the possible presence of organic materials and vegetation in some parts of the sea bay. The was interesting to show the importance of doing the compositions in visible bands (RGB-432) and also using infrared to highlight the vegetation , and to analyze them. In some parts, in which the visible composition presents the green colors in visible composition making the observer believe it`s a green area, the infrared composition allows to recognize it as water and without vegetation ( Figure 8A ). 
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Source: Prepared by the authors.
In Cagliari case study, as the urban plot is spread and not concentrated, there not just one main fragment of built area, but some plots, some fragments. To apply the method, it required the selection of the main fragment. In cases like that it`s indicated to choose the one with the biggest area, the oldest occupation (were the city was born), the denser (were the city is still very dynamic) and the more central fragments.
The main urban plot, that means the conurbated urban area, is very irregular and has a very high relation perimeter/area. It means that there are more surfaces of contact between urban land use and other uses, creating a more heterogeneous landscape and allowing people to have more contact with green and blue areas in their daily lives (Figure 9 ). 
Nice
The case study of Nice, in France, was important to understand the meaning of analyzing main urban fragments. We applied the same logic as
Cagliari, but in Nice there were two main fragments, very dense ones, with very similar areas. In this case, the selection was for the most traditional part, because both of them have strong dynamics, as they constitute of old town and new town.
Nice's urban area, due to geographic definitions by topography and the sea, was constructed in two parts, almost with the same dimension. We took the oldest plot to analyze, because it's a little bit bigger and because we wanted to analyze the traditional city ( Figure 10A ).
Different from Cagliari, the urban main fragments are very compacted and not spread, with low values in the report of edge effect. As a result, green areas are not so present in daily life, but they are out of main urban plots.
This case study was interesting to prove that if a rank was constructed, we could not see this condition, because when using the municipality limits, the report is positive despite the total green area and urban area, even thought people are not served by green areas in contact with urban areas. ( Figure   10B ). 
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Prague
Finally, the case study of Prague, in Czech Republic. Prague has a big municipality area, which interferes completely in any index or ranking that can be constructed. The proportion of urban area and green areas in the municipality is conditioned to this very big territorial dimension ( Figure 11A ).
From the composition using infrared band it's possible to see that the river is a very important element the cuts the municipality and cuts the main central area. As water in NDVI is classified together with dense built area, as both don't have vegetation, it will require the use of the shape of water to cut the urban plot and separate it from the river ( Figure 11B ). 
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There are many urban plots, which are considered very good, because the urban area is not densified and condensed, resulting in built areas very connected and integrated with vegetation and with the river. Comparing the graphics with values from the 4 cities, the first surprise is that Prague has an urban area bigger than Athens, but Athens has a main urban plot bigger than Prague. The perimeter of main fragment and urban area in Prague is much bigger that the perimeter from Athens, which means that they are as big as each other in urban area, but just by this metric it is possible to understand that Prague presents a morphology that is not compact and it's more spread in the territory. In the relation perimeter/area, Prague has a much more expressive condition than Athens, but Cagliari appears almost as good as Prague. Studies about the spread, compactivity or the contact with other land uses area possible due to these metrics we tested, which makes the analysis much more interesting than just general values of areas ( Figure 12 ). Athens surely presents the worst condition, because it has the biggest area in main urban fragment, the smallest perimeter as the entire municipality, a small perimeter as main urban fragment and the smallest ratio perimeter/area. It's a very compact and big city, mainly in its center urban fragment.
Prague is a big municipality, with a big main urban fragment, but it presents a very big perimeter and a very big ratio perimeter area in the entire municipality and in the main urban fragment.
Graphics with general data about vegetation cover in the case studies demonstrates that Prague has the biggest area in vegetation, the biggest perimeter of these vegetation plots in a general sense all over the municipality, but it was a surprise to see that the ratio perimeter/area of the vegetation fragments is the smallest one. It means that the vegetation areas are very compact and delimited. They are spread all over the territory, but they have compact forms. According to the theories of Landscape Ecology, the small ratio perimeter/area means that the plot has less contact with other land uses, and it is more protected and less vulnerable. That's good for the quality and possibility of preserving green areas in Prague (Figure 13 ). Analyzing the graphics about the dimensions of the municipality and the population, we confirm that the territory of Prague is big, while the population of Athens is big for a much smaller area, in a very dense urban land use without green areas. The numbers of Athens are so different that we had to construct another graphic taking Athens out, so that we could compare the 3 other cities. When analyzing just Cagliari, Nice and Prague, we see that they are not so different from each other, but the surprise is that Prague has the worst condition in the report in population/green area and Nice appears with a better condition in population/green area and population/municipal area. This is a result that is generally published when studies apply indexes, because they use administrative boundaries, without considering the real use of the space (Figure 14) . As Athens presented values much higher than other municipalities, it's interesting to separate it from the examples, to be easier to analyze the performance of the three others without this very different case study.
Comparing just Cagliari, Nice and Prague considering the total area of vegetation, the area of administrative limits of the territory and the total of the population, the results presents the risk of analyzing spatial phenomena without considering spatial distribution. The ratio population/vegetation indicates that Nice has the best condition, because it takes the total amount of population and the total amount of vegetation and the ratio population per total area of the municipality. Most of the studies that are written work just like this and present a general index. The studies we developed, using the logic of spatial data and morphology that tells about the integration of green and urban areas, demonstrated that Prague presents the best condition and is considered a best practice of green infrastructure, but a general index that is non-spatial, is not able to indicate that ( Figure 15 ). 
Discussion
The idea about this paper was to take conditions of different scenarios In the case of concentrated green areas, they are not part of the citizen's daily lives, because people need to move to specific areas of the city to have contact with greenery, while the rest of the city is characterized by a very dense built area (Figure 16 ). In the case of distributed and integrated green areas, the main urban plot has a high value in the report perimeter/area, in high edge effect, and its form is amoeboid with extensions, with many holes inside and many parts in contact with green areas. In this kind of built and green areas report, the citizens have green areas closer to their home, and are able to get its benefits in daily life, like observing vegetation while going to work, sitting in a park to have lunch, seeing the combination of constructed forms together with natural forms (Figure 17 ). It's important to defend the free access to data, as the example of Copernicus project, and the possibilities allowed by Sentinel Imagery. Data can be transformed into information, which can result in knowledge.
We could also see that studies based on the metrics of Landscape Ecology can be very useful, and they are much more robust then simplifications generally used. Future studies must go deeper in discussing the importance of considering local references, to perform relative and not absolute studies about green areas. In the next steps we must discuss the role of vegetation cover and analyze it according to the typology uses.
Once again it was important to select the main plot of urban use. The main urban plot has a very complex form, in a good relation perimeter/area that tells about the edge factor. And inside the main urban fragment, there are many fragments of vegetation cover, which means that people have access to green areas in their daily lives. The study confirms the information we had about Prague being a reference of best practices in distribution of green areas in the city (Figure 19 ).
To present a synopsis about the results from the case studies, the main outcome is about the role of morphology and the metrics, showing the advantages of using it in comparison to general indexes and rankings generally presented in studies about vegetation cover and green areas. If we were not using the simple metric of perimeter/area, the edge effect, we could not recognize the differences between some municipalities and the real conditions to the citizens to stay in contact with green areas. In some of them the general vegetation index could be understood as good, resulted from the rate of urban area and vegetation area, but without analyzing if these green areas were accessible in daily life. Also in the scale of inside the fragments it was possible to identify these relations. A sketch, using the language of forms, helps to understand the importance of working with metrics, even with the simplest one and based on two-dimensional analysis. In future case studies it will be also interesting to test other metrics, like the fractal rate, the area core and the ones related to connectivity to identify stepping stones and proximity between fragments 
